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Dear Jim, 

De the time AY teatist spent ea beur and a half fitting and assenting a new crown 
and I went to the optician, who put now leases in my frames axis's Jin awl I net to co to 
the .leporter.' Committee for Freedes of the Proms with a espy of the now book (their 
Jaime ramped today) end we get to dues, be had as appointment with a client in Aleut 
10 minutes es there wan it a ties to discuss what you have in mint with his. 

I titmt111%i* that the interview is to be limitd to the conditions of his eaufiaee 
meet or hew it feels to live in solitary for five years plus what you later asked, nom 
of what he covered in his testimony but nothing net testified to. Oa the latter I told 
his that I had said the questions would have to be gene over in adveace end that the 
lawyers would undauntedly have to insist ea final appret bemuse what might mot*,  
apparent m a jeopardy to Ray to a berme eight appear otherwise to his eeuneel. 

' Ws did net have time to explore the potential nor the impact this amld have on 
the treatment and rights of ether pelitleal prisoners. Or ether seasiddetetions I regard 
as important. I as metro or paimenece stuff that is appearing, has appeared awl Me 
deubtealy will appear as part of the Statee l sompaiga of the dirtiest propaganda. 
VPI's **PT, alx for example, of which I have isomplate wire espy *at ly. 

dud asked sees the finamoial arrangements rind I told hie there were none but that 
I believed there would be **orate hod, to the defense. fhisa made his apprehensive that we 
would be criticised for doing what we complain against with earlier counsel. We did not 
have tine to explore this either. The wrests is legitimate but l think would work cut as 
as real oohing if and when there is time to emaider it. 

Just before Rua left to neat with the client who,  had nem waiting far his for 
se me time be lid sae y that he would like to me from you in writing what you have is 
mint. If and whoa you do this, I mould suggeut *aerate to Jim WA RID as that *wawa 
de get tneethow each of ea will knew what you have said and each will have had sem 
time to moulder it. 

Unfortunately I also did not have tiee to really think an approaah'through. I 
did when we spoke in Memphis and I believe it is the best still. Thome other and prelim,  
aspects is whisk yea have expressed inderantie interest / believe are inelidental to it, 
relevant and net in any seas* objeetionable. If handled in thin nenner I believe Set 
eight find reaseuranee in it. 

I have  to be in Natal again ale:derma toter, the 22na, for ny annual 
checkup. Akrhalle Red ant I stay teeth have MAU tine to discuas this further then.' 

Pub date en the new Ueda is that same day, the 22nd. Were it keyed to. the mei-
vereary l'a never have pub.  dabs* and ny anneal phyaimal the some day. Rather is the timing 
beset en the plasm tar. the Oengreasienal effort to override Forate veto of the anembeents 
to the Premien of Infooreation law. 
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Jest regards, 


